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Abstract 
Context The Mediterranean basin is characterized 
by a heterogeneous landscape historically shaped by 
human activities. Land abandonment and extensive 
monocultures, however, have led to increasing homo-
geneity of Mediterranean habitats. Albeit the effects 
of habitat heterogeneity on wildlife have been widely 
studied, the available information on how habitat 
homogenization impacts the organization of mesocar-
nivore communities is still scant.

Objectives We investigated the relationship of 
environmental characteristics with occupancy, activ-
ity, community organization, and co-occurrence of 
mesocarnivore species in space and time. We focused 
on five key species (Vulpes vulpes, Genetta genetta, 
Meles meles, Herpestes ichneumon, and Martes 
foina) widely distributed throughout Mediterranean 
ecosystems.
Methods The study was conducted in north-central 
Portugal between June 2019 and June 2020. We used 
300 camera trap sampling points coupled with occu-
pancy, activity, and co-occurrence analysis to assess 
how different environmental characteristics influence 
mesocarnivores community.
Results We found that the occupancy of mesocarni-
vores is influenced by topography, landscape compo-
sition and structure, and human activity. We observed 
that landscape homogeneity limits the co-occurrence 
of mesocarnivores. In heterogeneous landscapes 
we recorded a greater overlap in activity (seven of 
ten species pairs) and spatial co-occurrence (six of 
the seven species pairs analyzed) of mesocarnivores 
species.
Conclusions We demonstrated the importance of 
landscape characteristics in the composition of the 
mesocarnivores community. Our findings support the 
adoption of management measures able to mitigate 
the impacts of landscape homogenization. Maximiz-
ing the heterogeneity is an important step to ben-
efit the mesocarnivore community in altered Iberian 
landscapes.
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Introduction

Mammalian carnivores play a key role in the structure 
and dynamics of wildlife communities (Estes et  al. 
2011; Ritchie et  al. 2012). Mesocarnivores [< 15 kg 
(kg)], in particular, are the most representative and 
abundant group of the order Carnivora (Prugh et  al. 
2009; Roemer et  al. 2009). These species are eco-
logically diverse, present a wide range of social and 
feeding behaviors, and can be found in a wide vari-
ety of habitats, including human-shaped landscapes. 
Mesocarnivores can alter vegetation communities, 
facilitating nutrient flow, and even occupy unique 
roles (e.g., dispersers of seed or predators of small 
mammals) that cannot be filled by larger carnivores 
(Roemer et  al. 2009; Ćirović et  al. 2016). The com-
position and structure of mesocarnivore communi-
ties are strongly influenced by a set of environmental 
filters, both natural and/or of human origin, that may 
drive the frequency and intensity of competitive inter-
actions (Ritchie and Johnson 2009; Monterroso et al. 
2020; Davies et  al. 2021; Suárez-Tangil and Rod-
ríguez 2022).

Competitive interactions can act directly on the 
creation of ecological niches since competing spe-
cies often reduce the access of subordinate species to 
optimal resources (e.g., habitat, time of day, optimal 
prey) (Schmitt and Holbrook 1986; Case and Bolger 
1991; Davies et al. 2021). For example, in California, 
it was observed that more dominant mesocarnivores 
can occupy the spatial niche of subordinate meso-
carnivores and modify resource exploitation when 
human pressure is higher, resulting in more intense 
intraguild competition (Smith et al. 2018). Therefore, 
to reduce the negative impacts of interspecific compe-
tition, species usually segregate into three main niche 
dimensions: trophic dimension, temporal dimension, 
and spatial dimension (Schoener 1974).

The description of species co-occurrence strategies 
is relevant for wildlife conservation and management, 
and the Mediterranean ecosystems of the Iberian Pen-
insula are important study sites as they are recognized 
as one of the most important worldwide biodiversity 
hotspots (Myers et  al. 2000). Iberian Mediterranean 

landscapes have been progressively transformed into 
an area of intense forest and agriculture produc-
tion. Yet, depending on the management options and 
local activities, there are still regions represented by 
heterogeneous and functional landscapes, support-
ing a rich and diverse animal community (Rosalino 
et  al. 2009). But even these regions are at risk. The 
ongoing abandonment of traditional practices, com-
bined with forest and agricultural intensification, can 
strongly influence the structure of ecosystems, affect-
ing the composition and dynamics of landscapes and 
wildlife communities (Davies et al. 2021). The most 
visible impact of land change are the monocultures of 
maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) and eucalyptus (Euca-
lyptus globulus) that have transformed the Mediter-
ranean landscapes of Iberia at an unprecedented rate 
(Nunes et al. 2019).

Landscape homogenization and simplification 
are known to directly influence the composition and 
structure of mesocarnivore communities. Sympatric 
species interact multidimensionally and often adapt 
niche dimensions to co-exist. Some studies have 
already assessed the ecological interactions between 
carnivore species (temporal: Monterroso et al. 2014; 
Vilella et al. 2020; spatial: Palomares et al. 1996; Sar-
mento et  al. 2011); however, few assessed commu-
nity interactions using a multidimensional approach. 
There is still a substantial lack of knowledge on the 
ecological characteristics driving carnivore com-
munities in Mediterranean landscapes, especially on 
the effects of landscape composition and structure on 
mesocarnivore community organization, which lim-
its the adoption of amenable measures to foster spe-
cies co-occurrence. In competitive systems and com-
plex ecological communities, sympatric species may 
need to segregate into niches of different dimensions 
to preserve a minimum overlap, which is more diffi-
cult in homogeneous landscapes as the resources to 
be exploited are limited (Verdade et al. 2011; Davies 
et al. 2021). Due to the high complexity of mesocar-
nivores’ responses to environmental and human fac-
tors (Gonçalves et  al. 2012; Curveira-Santos et  al. 
2017), the adoption and improvement of habitat-
oriented management practices in changing environ-
ments are essential.

This study aims to describe how environmen-
tal characteristics, including landscape composition 
and structure, influence the occupancy, community 
organization, and co-occurrence of mesocarnivore 
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species in space and time. We focus on five key spe-
cies due to their abundance and ecological role in 
Mediterranean ecosystems (red fox: Vulpes vulpes, 
common genet: Genetta genetta, European badger: 
Meles meles, Egyptian mongoose: Herpestes ichneu-
mon, and beech marten: Martes foina). We hypoth-
esized that species occupancy is driven by the com-
bined effects of five factors (H1, microscale habitat, 
topography, landscape composition and structure, 
human activity, and seasonality—Table  1) and that 
species co-occurrence is fostered by heterogeneous 
landscapes (H2). Heterogeneous landscapes are char-
acterized by different physical characteristics and by 
an irregular distribution of resources. These charac-
teristics are often considered key facilitators of spe-
cies co-occurrence in space and time (Palmer 2003; 
Tews et  al. 2004; Davies et  al. 2021). For instance, 
the availability of habitats that characterizes the het-
erogeneous landscapes (e.g., microhabitats, shrub and 
tree cover, outcrops, and tree-related structures) may 
facilitate niche partitioning in different spatial dimen-
sions, which may foster the co-occurrence of sympa-
tric species in time (Chesson 2000; Stein et al. 2014). 
Thus, we expect that spatial and temporal avoidance 
among species will be particularly evident in more 
homogeneous landscapes, where the risk of agonistic 
encounters is higher (Monterroso et al. 2020; Davies 
et al. 2021).

Materials and methods

Study area

The study was carried out in the north-central of Por-
tugal, in an area of 5504  km2 (Fig. 1). The elevation 
varies between 130 and 1140 m (Farr et al. 2007). The 
study area encompasses different subregions that pre-
sent landscape and socioeconomic particularities. The 
north-eastern region is mainly focused on agriculture 
and livestock. The north-western region encompasses 
broadleaved forests, scrublands, and monocultures, 
mostly. The central region comprises the largest pro-
tected area in Portugal: the Parque Natural da Serra da 
Estrela, characterized by broadleaved, coniferous, and 
remnants of oak forests. Finally, the southern region 
presents a landscape dominated by dense shrub and 
oak forests, however, monocultures of Pinus sp. are 
also abundant. During the twentieth century, land use 

changes caused by rural exodus, the abandonment 
of traditional agricultural practices, shrub and forest 
encroachment, and the spatial representativeness of 
monocultures have fostered an increased landscape 
homogenization.

Field survey and data collection

Field campaigns were conducted from June 2019 to 
June 2020 by selecting areas that ensured the spa-
tial representativeness of landscape composition and 
structure. We installed 30 cameras (Browning BTC-
5HDPX) per campaign, that remained in the field over 
a minimum period of 30  days. Based on the home 
range of the species studied (Cavallini and Lovari 
1994; Santos-Reis et  al. 2005; Rovero and Zimmer-
mann 2016), cameras were installed 1000–1500  m 
from each other to ensure sampling independence. 
The cameras were active 24 h a day and were placed 
at a height of approximately 30–40  cm from the 
ground. The locations had good visibility and were 
free from dense vegetation to avoid false triggers. 
We did not use bites or attractants to not influence 
the spatial and temporal behavior of species. The 
equipment was programmed to take three photos in 
each detection, with a time interval of 30 s between 
detections. This choice represents a trade-off between 
increasing the detectability of individuals and the 
storage capacity of SD cards. The cameras were con-
tinuously relocated to another location to cover our 
sampling area until June 2020. Our methodology was 
supported by a set of guidelines aimed at obtaining 
precise estimates of species occupancy and detection 
rates (Kays et al. 2020).

Explanatory variables

We considered five factors (F) represented by 28 
explanatory variables to assess the drivers of meso-
carnivore occupancy (Table  1). We tested the vari-
ables that are considered most relevant to mesocar-
nivore detection (Cruz et  al. 2015; Curveira-Santos 
et al. 2019). We measured in the field five microscale 
landscape indicators that may influence occupancy 
and detection probability (F1- the percentage of tree, 
shrub, herbaceous, and rock cover, and the height of 
vegetation at the sampling point). The collection of 
microscale landscape indicators was carried out at 
the locations where the cameras were installed. The 
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Table 1  Environmental factors and variables related with the ecology of Iberian mesocarnivores

Factors Variables Code Details Mean values (SD)Source

Detection (p) F1-Microscale 
habitat

Tree cover (%) TRE_CVR Percentage at the 
sampling point (0; 
0–25; 25–50; 50–75; 
75–100)**

NA On-site observa-
tion

Shrub cover (%) SHR_CVR NA
Herbaceous 

cover (%)
HBC_CVR NA

Rock cover (%) RCK_CVR NA
Height of  

vegetation (%)
VEG_HGT Height of vegetation 

at the sampling point 
(0-50 cm; 50-150 cm;  
< 150 cm)**

NA

Occupancy (Ψ) F2-Topography Altimetry (m) ALT Value of sampling point 740.66 (184.37) Shuttle Radar 
Topogra-
phy Mission 
(SRTM)

Slope (°) SLP 6.82 (4.51)

F3-Landscape 
composition and 
structure

Number of frag-
ments

NF Metrics extraction per-
formed for the buffers*

13.27 (5.78) Direção Geral 
do Território, 
Cobetura e Uso 
do Solo (DGT, 
COS 2018)

Number of 
habitats

NH 4.80 (1.36)

Simpson Index SI 0.56 (0.17)
Coniferous land 

cover (%)
CNF Percentage occupied 

within a buffer*
21.43 (27.84)

Shrubs (%) SHR 26.87 (23.03)
Broadleaved 

forests (%)
BRD 22.62 (24.90)

Bare rock and 
sparse vegeta-
tion (%)

BAR_RCK 2.07 (6.07)

Rivers (m) RVR Distance from the near-
est river

476.55 (327.39) Sistema Nacional 
de Informação 
de Recursos 
Hídricos 
(SNIRH)

Water bodies  
(m)

WTR_BDS Distance from the near-
est water body

3585.45 
(2542.04)

DGT, COS 2018

F4-Human activity Agriculture (%) AGRC Percentage occupied 
within a buffer*

15.47 (17.43) DGT, COS 2018
Agriculture  

with natural 
areas (%)

AGRC_NTR 2.40 (4.84)

Agroforestry (%) AGRF 1.37 (4.34)
Eucalyptus 

monocultures 
(%)

ECL_INV 1.06 (4.67)

Mines and quar-
ries (%)

MNS 0.07 (0.64)

Pastures (%) PST 5.90 (8.24)
Urban settle-

ments (%)
URB_STT 0.38 (1.57)
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observer analyzed the vegetation surrounding the 
point for a radius of 100 m. This measure is a trade-
off between what the observer can see and its signifi-
cance for the species under study. The classification 
was carried out considering the following categories: 
tree, shrub, herbaceous, and rock cover (0%; 1–25%; 
26–50%; 51–75%; 76–100%); and the average height 
of the vegetation (< 50  cm; 50–150  cm; > 150  cm). 
The collection was always performed by the same 
observers to avoid variations between observations.

Regarding the macroscale variables, represented by 
factors 2, 3, and 4, we defined a 500 m radius buffer 
around each camera trap to estimate the percentage 
of the different habitats present within a particular 
area. The radius of the buffers was consistent with 
the known home range for some mesocarnivore spe-
cies (e.g., beech marten (455  m radius; Santos-Reis 
et  al. 2005); common genet (512  m radius; Santos-
Reis et  al. 2005); red fox (474  m radius; Cavallini 
and Lovari 1994). Topography (F2) influences, both 
directly and indirectly, the presence of mesocarni-
vores, by driving vegetation composition, human pres-
sure, and climate (Curveira-Santos et al. 2019; Reddell 
et al. 2021). Landscape composition (F3) acts directly 
on the ecology and dynamics of mesocarnivore popu-
lations (Sarmento et al. 2011; Wait et al. 2018), poten-
tially altering the resources available to the mesocar-
nivore community (Verdade et al. 2011; Davies et al. 
2021). Human activity (F4) increases disturbance, 
which can directly affect mesocarnivores occupancy 
and modulate the importance of other environmen-
tal characteristics, such as land use and landscape 

composition and structure (Barrull et  al. 2014; Cruz 
et al. 2015). Different seasons present higher or lower 
resource availability, which is expected to influence 
mesocarnivores occupancy (F5) (Schuette et al. 2013). 
Finally, as these factors are not mutually exclusive, we 
also assessed how their combined effects influence the 
occupancy of Mediterranean carnivores.

Occupancy

Our data matrix was organized in sampling points (279 
points on the y-axis) over the 35 sampling days that the 
cameras were in the field (x-axis). We installed cam-
eras trap at 300 sites, however, 21 of the sites were not 
used due to mechanical problems or theft. This matrix 
was constructed for each species and was filled con-
sidering species presence (1), absence (0), and camera 
inactivity (NA). Our models were built according to 
the single-season rule (MacKenzie et al. 2002), where 
species occupancy can be estimated with higher prob-
ability, taking into account imperfect detection. The 
single-season occupancy model collects information 
on sampling occasions; thus, we arranged the matrix 
(5 days = 1 occasion) with a total of 7 occasions.

We grouped the variables into five factors known 
to influence species detection and occupancy 
(Table 1). Within each factor, we performed multicol-
linearity tests using the ‘corvif’ function in the ‘AED’ 
R package (Zuur et al. 2007). A variable was excluded 
whenever we recorded a variance inflation factor 
higher than 5 (VIF > 5, Zuur et al. 2007). In each run, 
the variable with the highest value was removed and 

Table 1  (continued)

Factors Variables Code Details Mean values (SD)Source

All roads (m) ALL_RDS Distance from the  
nearest roads

161.49 (168.01) Geofabrik

Main roads (m) MAN_RDS Distance from the  
nearest main roads

1021.35 (830.26)

Human density 
(%)

HMN_DNS Human density within a 
buffer*

7.74 (23.40) Instituto Nacional 
de Estatística 
(INE)

Human Foot 
print Index

HFP_IND Value of sampling point 7.71 (5.50) Venter et al. 
(2016)

F5-Seasonality Seasonality SSN Season in which the 
records were collected

NA Sampling period

Buffer with 500 m radius (*), buffer with 100 m radius (**). The mean and standard deviation values refer to the sample points and 
their respective buffers
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the process was repeated until there were no more 
variables exceeding the defined threshold.

We tested how microscale habitats could influ-
ence species detection (F1). We fitted detection mod-
els considering all possible combinations between 
microscale habitat indicators. All models produced 
were classified using the Akaike information crite-
ria (AIC, Akaike 1974), and the one that reached the 
lowest AIC value was considered the most adequate 
to explain how detectability varies concerning micro-
scale habitat. Then, we produce occupancy models 
encompassing all the remaining factors (F2–F5). For 
each factor, we fitted a set of models corresponding 
to all possible combinations of variables. The models 
with an ΔAIC < 2 were considered suitable to esti-
mate species-specific occupancy states and to iden-
tify the variables per factor that shape these estimates 

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). Finally, the signifi-
cant variables within each factor were merged into 
a final model (FM). The final model with the small-
est AICc was selected to calculate the value of the 
c-hat, an indicator of model dispersion. If the model 
presented a c-hat value distant from 1, it would be 
adjusted using the excessive dispersion factor and 
would be classified based on the Quasi Akaike infor-
mation criterion corrected for small samples (QAICc) 
using the limit of ΔQAICc ≤ 2 (MacKenzie and Bai-
ley 2004). The packages ‘unmarked’ and ‘MuMIn’ 
from the R software (R Core Team 2020) were used 
to produce the occupancy models.

Fig. 1  Land use and land 
cover characterization of 
the study area located in the 
central-north of Portugal. 
The white points represent 
the camera trap stations. 
The map in the lower 
left-hand corner represents 
Portugal (grey) and the 
location of the study area 
(black). The land use/land 
cover information was gath-
ered from the Land Use and 
Land Cover (LULC) Map 
of Continental Portugal for 
2018 (Direção-Geral do 
Território 2020)
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Space–time co-occurrence in homogeneous and 
heterogeneous landscapes

The spatial co-occurrence analysis is based on the 
conditional occupancy of two species, which are 
composed of a hierarchical model of conditional 
occupancy and detection probabilities. The model 
provides several indicators, such as the probabil-
ity of species occupancy A (ψA); the probability 
of species B occupancy when species A is present 
(ψBA); and the probability of species B occupancy 
when species A is absent (ψBa). Additionally, the 
model allows to assess the probability of a dominant 
species being detected when the subordinate spe-
cies is present  (RA); the probability of a dominant 
species being detected when the subordinate spe-
cies is absent  (PA); the probability of a subordinate 
species being detected when the dominant species 
is not present  (PB); the probability of a subordinate 
species being detected when the dominant species 
is present and detected  (RBA); and the probability 
of a subordinate species being detected when the 
dominant species is present but not detected  (RBa) 
(Richmond et al. 2010). Based on these indicators, 
we calculated the Species Interaction Factor (SIF), 
which indicated if the studied species are present-
ing a segregation (are avoiding) or an aggregation 
(are co-occurring) behavior. The SIF was calcu-
lated using the formula of Richmond and colleagues 
(2010). When SIF = 1, the two species are consid-
ered to occur independently; if SIF < 1, the species 
B is less likely to co-occur with the dominant spe-
cies A (segregation hypothesis); and if SIF > 1, the 
species B is more likely to co-occur with species A 
(aggregation hypothesis) (Richmond et  al. 2010). 
To perform the estimates of co-occurrence between 
subordinate (B) and dominant (A) species, we con-
sidered the following species pairs, according to the 
highest probability of these pairs co-occurring in 
the spatiotemporal dimension (Vilella et  al. 2020; 
Ferreiro-Arias et  al. 2021). We considered the red 
fox as a dominant species in all pairs except for the 
European badger, as this mustelid dominance over 
the canid has been previously documented (Mac-
donald et  al. 2004; Barrull et  al. 2014). The inter-
action between the beech marten and the common 
genet was also studied, due to their morphological 
and ecological similarities (Santos-Reis et al. 2005), 
and based on body size, the common genet was 

considered dominant. The European badger accord-
ing to his body mass and behavior, is dominant 
over the common genet and stone marten (Monter-
roso et  al. 2013; Barrull et  al. 2014). Accordingly, 
we determined:  badgerA—foxB;  badgerA—martenB; 
 badgerA—genetB;  foxA—martenB;  foxA—genetB; 
 foxA—mongooseB;  genetA—martenB. The Egyptian 
mongoose was only assessed with the fox, due to the 
low possibility of a spatiotemporal encounter with 
the other species. We estimate these metrics for two 
distinct scenarios: homogeneous and heterogeneous 
landscapes. The division between the homogene-
ous and heterogeneous landscapes was carried out 
by collecting and analyzing the landscape variables 
extracted for the 300 buffers (500 m radius) of the 
study area using the most recent land use and land 
cover layer made available by the Direção-Geral 
do Território (DGT 2020). We calculated five indi-
ces for the characterization of landscape structure: 
Simpson’s diversity index, number of habitats per 
buffer, number of fragments per buffer, average 
shape, and patch cohesion index. These variables 
can translate in a complex way whether a given area 
exhibits greater or lesser heterogeneity (Fahrig et al. 
2011; Katayama et  al. 2014; Grande et  al. 2020). 
The variables were used for the k-means cluster 
analysis method in R. The test can group the objects 
into clusters, being a useful tool to organize and 
visualize the information contained in multivari-
ate spatial data (Long et  al. 2010). We performed 
the division into two groups, where one represents 
areas of greater heterogeneity and the other areas of 
greater homogeneity. The landscape indices were 
computed using the Landscape Ecology Statistics 
(LecoS) (Jung 2016) plugin of the QGIS® 3.16.11 
(QGIS 2018). The co-occurrence patterns between 
the five mesocarnivore species were analyzed using 
the ‘occ2sps’ function in the ‘wiqid’ package in R 
software (R Core Team 2020).

For the activity overlap analysis, we used the 
records with a minimum interval of 30 min between 
them (Davis et  al. 2011; Ares-Pereira et  al. 2022). 
This option ensures the independence of the gath-
ered information (Wang et al. 2015; O’Connor et al. 
2017). We calculated confidence intervals (CI) by 
performing 1000 bootstraps and considering the 
overlap coefficient Dhat4, which is advised when 
we have records greater than 50 (Ridout and Linkie 
2009a). The test varies between 0 and 1, where 
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values close to 1 indicate high overlap and values 
close to 0 indicate low activity overlap. We consid-
ered three overlap classes: low (Dhat4 < 0.5), medium 
(0.5 < Dhat4 > 0.75), or high (Dhat4 > 0.75) (Monter-
roso et al. 2014). Overlap was calculated for the entire 
dataset and also tested for the effects of the season 
(spring/summer and autumn/winter) and landscape 
composition (heterogeneous and homogeneous land-
scapes). We used the ’overlap’ package version 0.3.3 
(Ridout and Linkie 2009b) in R software.

Results

Our sampling comprised information from 279 cam-
era trapping sites throughout 9947 cameras-night. We 
obtained a total of 1257 (red fox), 327 (beech mar-
ten), 150 (European badger), 146 (common genet), 
and 59 (Egyptian mongoose) independent records.

Occupancy

For the occupancy analysis, as the matrix is consti-
tuted with presence/absence data, we ended up with 
a total of 1051 mesocarnivores independent records: 
620 (red fox), 190 (beech marten), 103 (European 
badger), 103 (common genet), and 35 (Egyptian mon-
goose). The Egyptian mongoose was the species with 
the lowest occupancy probability in our study area, 
followed by the common genet and the European 
badger. The red fox and the beech marten recorded an 
occupation probability higher than 50% (Table 2).

We did not detect multicollinearity issues. Over-
all, the best final occupancy models (lowest AICc) 
presented c-hat values distant from 1 (Egyptian mon-
goose = 3.46; European badger = 2.59; beech mar-
ten = 1.58; common genet = 1.40; red fox = 1.45), 
indicating data overdispersion. We performed all 
models using the Quasi Akaike information criterion 
corrected for small samples (QAICc). Finally, except 
for the Egyptian mongoose, all species’ occupancy 
was affected by at least one factor (Table 3).

From the initial set of 28 variables, we retained 
six significant variables (altimetry, slope, number of 
habitats, coniferous land cover, agriculture, and euca-
lyptus) from three factors (F2–Topography, F3–Land-
scape composition and structure, and F4–Human 
activity). Topography influences the occupancy of 
beech marten and red fox; altimetry has a positive 

effect on the occupancy of beech marten and slope 
has a negative influence on the occupancy of red fox. 
Landscape composition and structure, in particular, 
the number of habitats, increases the occupancy of 
the common genet and red fox, while the presence of 
coniferous forests harms the occupancy of the com-
mon genet and European badger. Finally, human 
activities, such as agriculture, have a negative influ-
ence on the occupancy of the common genet and 
beech marten (Fig. 2). All the models for each species 
can be found in Supplementary Material.

Space–time co-occurrence in homogeneous and 
heterogeneous landscapes

Our results show that species tend to occur indepen-
dently in heterogeneous landscapes, while avoidance 
behaviors are particularly common in homogeneous 
landscapes. We observed that six of the seven pairs of 
species reported in heterogeneous landscapes record 
SIF values closer to 1 (Table 4). This result indicates 
that landscape heterogeneity allows species to share 
the same space, increasing the diversity and balance 
of the mesocarnivores community.

The analysis of the species activity patterns com-
plements the results focused on the spatial settings. 
We found a high overlap (Dhat4 > 0.75) between 
common genet, beech marten, and European badger 
activities, being the common genet and beech marten 
the species with the highest overlap (Dhat4 = 0.91) 
(Fig. 3).

Fox-genet, fox-marten, and fox-badger showed a 
medium overlap (0.5 < Dhat4 < 0.75). We observed a 
low overlap between the Egyptian mongoose and the 
other species evaluated (Fig.  3). We did not record 
large seasonal changes in activity overlap (Table 5).

We observed greater activity overlap in heteroge-
neous areas for the nocturnal species (red fox, Euro-
pean badger, beech marten, and common genet), 
while the Egyptian mongoose seems to decrease the 
activity overlap with the remaining species in hetero-
geneous areas (Fig. 4).

Discussion

The co-occurrence of sympatric species can be 
affected by a myriad of natural and human-induced 
factors that act through direct or indirect pathways 
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(Monterroso et al. 2014; Zhao et al. 2020). We tested 
the effects of five complementary factors that act at 
different spatial scales to shed light on the environ-
mental mechanisms that drive the occupancy and 
community composition of Mediterranean mesocar-
nivores. Our results suggest a significant influence of 
topography, landscape composition and structure, and 
human activities on the patterns of mesocarnivores 
occupancy, which corroborates our working hypoth-
esis. Overall, we report a higher occupancy for red 
fox and beech marten concerning the other mesocar-
nivores. Red fox occupancy is higher than what was 
previously recorded in the southern region of our 
study area (Serra da Malcata: Sarmento et al. 2011). 
In contrast to the common genet and Egyptian mon-
goose, beech marten also shows higher occupancy 
compared to other areas (Sarmento et al. 2011; Cur-
veira-Santos et al. 2019). The European badger shows 
a similar occupancy to other European regions (Italy: 

Torretta et  al. 2016). Topography influenced the 
red fox and the beech marten occupancy. The selec-
tion of beech marten for higher altitudes was already 
reported in a previous study (Zabala et  al. 2009). 
Altimetry is probably a key variable that supports 
the competitive exclusion between genets (lower alti-
tudes) and martens (higher altitudes) (Zabala et  al. 
2009). The slope negatively influenced red fox occu-
pancy. The effect of the slope in red fox ecology is 
still poorly understood. The influence of topography 
should be interpreted carefully as topography brings 
potentially confounding factors associated (e.g., tem-
perature, human pressure, vegetation structure).

The landscape composition and structure play a 
key role in species occupancy. For instance, the num-
ber of habitats positively influences the occupancy of 
the red fox and common genet. Our study supports 
the contention that the common genet mainly occurs 
in heterogeneous habitats characterized by complex 

Table 2  Probability of 
occupancy and detection 
for the five mesocarnivore 
species

Species Occupancy (Ψ) SE CI (95%) Detection (p) SE CI (95%)

Vulpes vulpes 0.80 0.03 0.75–0.85 0.47 0.01 0.44–0.50
Genetta genetta 0.26 0.03 0.19–0.33 0.24 0.03 0.18–0.29
Meles meles 0.31 0.04 0.23–0.39 0.21 0.03 0.15–0.26
Herpestes ichneumon 0.12 0.03 0.06–0.18 0.18 0.04 0.10–0.27
Martes foina 0.55 0.05 0.45–0.64 0.21 0.02 0.17–0.24

Table 3  Best occupancy model (ΔQAIC < 2) among all hypotheses for each species

Detection variables specifications: VEG_HGT_n2# (50–150  cm), SHR_CVR_n3# (25–50%), HBC_CVR_n2# (0–25%), HBC_
CVR_n3# (25–50%), HBC_CVR_n4# (50–75%)

Species Best model Variables Estimate SE CI (95%)

Vulpes vulpes F4-Human activity p(HBC_CVR_n2#)  + 0.62 0.22 0.18 1.07
p(HBC_CVR_n3#)  + 0.96 0.25 0.47 1.44
p(HBC_CVR_n4#)  + 0.54 0.27 0.02 1.07
Ψ(AGRF)  + 0.93 0.55 − 0.15 2.00
Ψ(MAN_RDS) − 0.21 0.19 − 0.61 0.00

Genetta genetta FM-Final model p(VEG_HGT_n2#)  + 1.02 0.34 0.36 1.69
Ψ(AGRC) − 0.50 0.20 − 0.94 − 0.06
Ψ(NH)  + 0.68 0.18 0.24 1.12

Meles meles F3-Landscape composi-
tion and structure

p(.) − 1.35 0.16 − 1.66 − 1.04
Ψ(CNF) − 0.24 0.26 − 0.82 − 0.05

Herpestes ichneumon Null model p(.) − 1.51 0.29 − 2.08 − 0.95
Ψ(.) − 2.05 0.32 − 2.67 − 1.43

Martes foina F2-Topography p(SHR_CVR_n3#) − 1.06 0.39 − 1.83 − 0.29
Ψ(ALT)  + 0.75 0.25 0.26 1.23
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plant strata (Pereira et  al. 2012), and shows that the 
red fox, taking advantage of its generalist and oppor-
tunistic behavior (Harrington and Macdonald 2008), 
is also favored by a landscape composed by a mosaic 
of habitats. This landscape characteristic provides a 
greater diversity of refuges and food, acting positively 

on mesocarnivores occupancy (Cavallini and Lovari 
1994; Cagnacci et al. 2004; Castro et al. 2022). The 
coniferous forests negatively influence the occupancy 
of the common genet and European badger. This 
result corroborates what was previously reported in 
Switzerland, where European badgers also strongly 
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Fig. 2  Variables with significant influence on each spe-
cies occupancy (red fox, common genet, European badger, 
Egyptian mongoose, beech marten). Our modeling approach 
allowed to retain six significant variables (slope, number of 

habitats, agriculture, coniferous land cover, eucalyptus and 
altimetry) from three factors (F2–Topography, F3–Landscape 
composition and structure, and F4–Human activity)
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avoided coniferous landscapes (Good et  al. 2001). 
The low occupancy of common genets in coniferous 
forests may result from the low availability of shelters 
and resources (Pereira et al. 2012), as coniferous for-
ests in our study area are exploited, as well as in most 
parts of the country (Águas et al. 2014; ICNF 2019).

We also observed a significant influence of human 
activities (F4) on mesocarnivores occupancy. The 
variable related to eucalyptus monocultures showed 
a positive influence on Egyptian mongoose occu-
pancy. The establishment of Eucalyptus sp. planta-
tions became common in many regions and Portugal 
is ranked among the countries with the largest areas 
of E. globulus planted in the world (Potts et al. 2004). 

Introduced in Portugal in the mid-nineteenth century, 
Eucalyptus sp. is quickly replacing the Mediterranean 
maquis (Águas et  al. 2014). These changes in land 
use, accompanied by the shrub encroachment that 
characterizes poorly managed plantations, seem to 
favor the presence of the Egyptian mongoose, which 
is usually associated with areas of eucalyptus planta-
tions (Palomares and Delibes 1993; Pita et al. 2009; 
Barros et  al. 2015). However, attention is needed 
since landscape homogenization ended up destroying 
several other niches, which can have a large impact 
on other mesocarnivores species (Pereira et al. 2012; 
Cruz et  al. 2015; Castro et  al. 2022). We empha-
sized that these results regarding Egyptian mongoose 

Table 4  Result of spatial co-occurrence between species in two distinct landscape scenarios

(ψA) Occupation probability of species A; (ψBa) Occupation probability of species B when the species A is absent; (ψBA) Occupation 
probability of species B when a species A is present;  (PA) Probability of a Dominant species be detected when a Subordinate species 
is absent;  (PB) Probability of a subordinate species be detected when a Dominant species is not present;  (RA) Probability of a Domi-
nant species be detected when a Subordinate species is present;  (RBa) Probability of a Subordinate species be detected when a Domi-
nant species is present but not detected;  (RBA) Probability of a Subordinate species be detected when a Dominant species is present 
and detected. (SIF) Metric that assesses whether species are avoiding each other or co-occur: (SIF = 1) the species are considered to 
occur independently; (SIF < 1) Species B is less likely to co-occur with dominant species A (avoid hypothesis); (SIF > 1) Species B is 
more likely to co-occur with species A (aggregation hypothesis). The bold values highlight interactions that changed to a more inde-
pendent co-occurrence

Dominant (A)—
Subordinate (B)

ψA ψBa ψBA SIF PA PB RA RBa RBA

Homogeneous landscapes

 

Badger-Fox 0.37 0.40 1.00 1.62 0.18 0.77 0.08 0.29 0.50

Badger-Genet 0.61 1.00 0.23 0.43 0.06 0.03 0.18 0.30 0.19

Badger-Marten 0.51 0.77 0.45 0.74 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.39 0.32

Fox-Genet 0.77 1.00 0.28 0.64 0.37 0.01 0.44 0.22 0.21

Fox-Marten 0.78 0.63 0.43 0.91 0.44 0.18 0.33 0.26 0.35

Fox-Mongoose 0.92 1.00 0.42 0.90 0.16 0.03 0.58 0.06 0.04

Genet-Marten 0.26 0.45 0.68 1.33 0.22 0.16 0.17 0.40 0.33

Heterogeneous landscape

 

Badger-Fox 0.34 0.79 0.93 1.11 0.28 0.39 0.20 0.71 0.60
Badger-Genet 0.31 0.55 0.52 0.96 0.32 0.04 0.14 0.34 0.30

Badger-Marten 0.29 0.70 0.60 0.89 0.14 0.15 0.31 0.24 0.09

Fox-Genet 0.82 0.22 0.29 1.05 0.50 0.21 0.52 0.22 0.29

Fox-Marten 0.83 0.78 0.91 1.02 0.87 0.09 0.47 0.11 0.15

Fox-Mongoose 0.82 1.00 0.10 0.37 0.51 0.00 0.48 0.28 0.29

Genet-Marten 0.32 0.75 0.65 0.90 0.08 0.11 0.28 0.23 0.23
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should be interpreted carefully, as the species was 
detected only sporadically in our study. Finally, agri-
culture showed a negative influence on the occupancy 
of two species, the beech marten and the common 

genet. Both species benefit from canopy cover, using 
areas covered by dense trees that provide refuge and 
are important feeding resources (Virgós et  al. 2001; 
Galantinho and Mira 2009). Agricultural areas are 
mostly homogeneous and usually characterized by 
low forest cover, which have direct impacts on the 
beech marten and common genet occupancy, as the 
species, particularly the beech marten, is not able to 
survive in landscapes with forest cover below a mini-
mum required threshold (Virgós et al. 2002).

Landscape homogeneity decreases the spatiotemporal 
co-occurrence of mesocarnivores

Landscape composition is rarely considered when 
analyzing the spatiotemporal co-occurrence patterns 
of mesocarnivores. However, our study highlights the 
negative effect that landscape homogenization may 
have on mesocarnivore community organization. Our 
results demonstrate that all nocturnal species showed 

Fig. 3  Temporal overlap of the five mesocarnivore species activity during the 24 h of the day. The grey area represents the overlap 
between the activity observed in each species’ pair

Table 5  Activity overlap coefficient (Dath4) between meso-
carnivores species in distinct seasons

Species pairs Summer/spring Winter/autumn

V. vulpes × G. genetta 0.65 0.72
V. vulpes × M. meles 0.70 0.66
V. vulpes × M. foina 0.69 0.71
V. vulpes × H. ichneumon 0.36 0.34
G. genetta × M. meles 0.84 0.84
G. genetta × M. foina 0.84 0.89
G. genetta × H. Ichneumon 0.10 0.13
M. meles × M. foina 0.86 0.86
M. meles × H. ichneumon 0.15 0.10
M. foina × H. ichneumon 0.12 0.13
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greater overlap in heterogeneous areas. As carnivore 
species exhibit strong agonistic interactions, co-
occurrence mechanisms (e.g., temporal segregation) 
may be fundamental in preventing intraguild preda-
tion behaviors (Manlick et al. 2017). Seven of the ten 
pairs of species showed greater temporal overlap in 
heterogeneous landscapes, corroborating our working 
hypothesis that landscape heterogeneity can act as a 
facilitator of species co-occurrence through the avail-
ability of nonuniform resource distributions (Fisher 
et  al. 2013). Seasonality, which is known to have a 
strong influence on carnivore species activity (Barrull 
et  al. 2014; Torretta et  al. 2016; Vilella et  al. 2020) 
did not show any relevant effect in our study, sug-
gesting that, in our area, species adjust their activities 
much more as a function of landscape composition 
than seasonality.

The temporal patterns also demonstrated vari-
ability between pairs, being possible to detect tem-
poral segregation among species. In general, the 
activity overlap reported is similar to the results 
of studies developed in other Mediterranean areas 
(Curveira-Santos et  al. 2017; Ferreiro-Arias et  al. 
2021). The pairs with both nocturnal species 

showed considerable temporal overlap between spe-
cies, while the Egyptian mongoose exhibited low 
temporal overlap with all species except the red 
fox. This greater overlap between mongoose-fox 
is expected and possibly caused by the facultative 
nocturnal activity and moderate crepuscular activ-
ity of the red fox (Barrull et al. 2014; Curveira-San-
tos et  al. 2017; Ferreiro-Arias et  al. 2021). A high 
temporal overlap observed between common genet, 
beech marten, and European badger may be linked 
to niche partitioning factors (Curveira-Santos et al. 
2017; Vilella et  al. 2020), aspects of the species’ 
ecology, or even stochastic factors.

In spatial co-occurrence analysis, all mesocar-
nivores pairs analyzed (except fox-mongoose) had 
their co-occurrence values closer to SIF = 1 in het-
erogeneous landscapes, indicating a more independ-
ent co-occurrence of mesocarnivore species in these 
scenarios. The European badger, red fox, common 
genet, and beech marten, for example, share the 
available food resources to a considerable extent, 
converging or diverging the diet depending on food 
availability (Barrientos and Virgós 2006; Dona-
dio and Buskirk 2006; Verdade et al. 2011; Barrull 

Fig. 4  Activity overlap between species pairs in heterogeneous and homogeneous landscapes. The values correspond to the overlap 
coefficients (Dath4)
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et al. 2014). Accordingly, our results reinforce that 
multifunctional landscapes can allow a greater pos-
sibility of space sharing among mesocarnivores, 
even facilitating co-occurrence among species that 
are known to present agonistic encounters (e.g., 
badger-fox) (Palomares and Caro 1999; Macdonald 
et al. 2004).

To our best knowledge, this study represents a rel-
evant contribution that sheds light on the influence 
of landscape heterogeneity on mesocarnivore com-
munity organization in Mediterranean ecosystems, 
an area facing the unpredictable ecological conse-
quences of rural exodus and landscape homogeniza-
tion. Our results are supported by previous findings 
on the impacts of landscape homogenization on the 
wildlife assemblages of Mediterranean ecosystems, 
and beyond. A recent study carried out in southwest-
ern Spain showed that homogeneous landscapes, 
resulting from the conversion of traditional farms 
into intensive agriculture, have a strong and negative 
impact on the presence of mammal species, including 
mesocarnivores (Suárez-Tangil and Rodríguez 2022). 
The authors highlight the importance of preserving 
native woody communities within certain thresholds 
to foster habitat heterogeneity and to ensure the main-
tenance of wild mammal communities. In Africa, it 
was demonstrated that the species were not able to 
avoid competitors in highly homogeneous landscapes, 
which may affect the establishment of permanent 
populations (Davies et  al. 2021). Importantly, the 
heterogeneity of natural landscapes should not be 
confused with fragmented landscapes resulting from 
anthropogenic activities, as these can act detrimen-
tally on the co-occurrence of the carnivore commu-
nity (Manlick et al. 2020).

Conclusions and practical implications

Our work stresses the importance of landscape struc-
ture in the composition of mesocarnivore community. 
It also suggests that landscape structure and human 
activities may buffer or strengthen the effects of mes-
ocarnivore interactions, such as competition. We rec-
ognize, however, that the mechanisms driving species 
occupancy, activity, and co-occurrence seldom lead 
to simple and definitive answers. For instance, we 
were not able to test the direct effects of apex preda-
tors and resource availability on the mesocarnivores 

community (but see Rossa et  al. 2021). Contrary to 
our expectations, we also did not detect any influence 
of shrub cover, water availability, and human foot-
print index on the parameters analyzed, even consid-
ering that these variables were previously identified 
as relevant for the studied species (Wait et al. 2018; 
Suárez-Tangil and Rodríguez 2022). As technology 
and new analytical methods are readily available, the 
time is right to generate new fundamental and applied 
ecological knowledge. The combination of sampling 
and remote sensing methods to estimate the carrying 
capacity of an ecosystem/habitat, coupled with the 
use of GPS or reverse GPS techniques to describe the 
movement ecology of the target species, will expand 
the potential of camera trap data and will allow us to 
move from correlational to mechanistic evidence on 
how wildlife communities respond and adapt to ongo-
ing changes.

Despite some limitations, our study has important 
practical implications and could support the adoption 
of conservation and management measures aimed at 
mitigating and counteracting the impacts of landscape 
homogenization, mainly caused by forestry (e.g., 
monoculture) and agriculture intensification, but also 
by land abandonment and shrub encroachment. These 
measures can be set at two levels with different spa-
tial and temporal scales. First, we recommend limit-
ing or carefully planning intensive forestry and agri-
culture practices. We are not able to define thresholds 
of native vegetation that should be kept to guarantee 
the stability of mesocarnivores communities (but 
see Suárez-Tangil and Rodríguez 2022), however, 
we recommend the promotion of mosaic landscapes 
by retaining native woody vegetation, such as forest 
and shrub areas, interspersed by natural grasslands. 
The promotion of forestry and agricultural schemes 
able to accommodate habitat enhancement initiatives 
will benefit the co-occurrence of mesocarnivores in 
space and time while promoting other biodiversity 
indicators. The conservation and management budg-
ets aimed at restoring landscape functionality are 
limited. Therefore, the selection and prioritization of 
restoration areas aimed at maximizing heterogeneity 
and connectivity is an important step to overcoming 
homogenization. The re-establishment of histori-
cal disturbance regimes, the protection of restoration 
sites, and the adoption of national policies to halt 
desertification are also decisive measures to revert the 
homogenization of Mediterranean landscapes.
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